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tâSS&AUEft 4PECTROSCOPY OH ACTIMIDES

H.BOGÉ

CENS 8ÎX F ÎSQ4! GRENOBLE (Fringe)

Tht wide spttUI txttnd of the sf eltetrons itids i broid
of chemlcil and physUil proptriits, in pirtkuUr nignttie, in
of light ict1n1d«s. Thtlr bihivtour go*s fro« Itit loctliiid nagiwlts* of
linthintdts to the Itinerant ntgnttisn ofttn found in tranittlon Mtils
compoundJ, One pirantttr which stronghly Influtncts the m»gnttic ehtnettr
Is th« ietinidf-tetinidt distinct, M6ssb»u*r cpectroscopy of the S9.5 ktV
resonance In iiFNp allows i dtteiled study of loc«l «ngnttie proearties §f
the Np ion. Some results ire presented on eonpeunds of différent
crystallographic structure, showing the Urge viriety of nagnetic
properties.



1MTRDOUCTÏOM

It 1§ well recognized from both theoretical and experimental
Investigations that the actinides fern a unique series of the
tible of the fitments The progressive filling of tht Sf shell
speeifie physical and eheiaiciï properties. The rtason for this, is that the
Sf electrons alttrnatily txhlbit mf& 4*° or 3d enariettr. The figure II
shews tht masureâ atô»1e vdlu^s uf tht 3d* 4d, Sd trans ni on Ktaîs tlit
1inthan1d§§ tnd aetlnldts strlts. The plot for ttia aetifildts displays §
remrkablt fora. Ths light aetlnidai bthtvioyr is §i«Uar to that
transition tltmnts, «rhiftas toyond Pu ttie 4f-!1ftt efiifacttr teffns t®
dominate.
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Fjfl.J - Tht experimental equil ibrium
atomic volumes of the 3d, 4d and Sd
transition metals, the lanthanides
and the actinides [1],

Radial charge densities
for Pu as a function of radius
(in atomic units) [1].



Theorltical investigation! [1] of aetinide electron structure demonstrate
that this dull (f-d) niture is a consequence of the wider radial extend of
the Sf electrons (figure 2). On the other hand, the 5f electrons are
comparable in energy with the 6d and 7s electrons, and hence can be easily
ionized. This siècle fact causes oiny effects. In salts,the actinide ions
can be formed in levtril charges (for neptunium from Mp3*to No7*).
Spatially the Sf electrons ire considerably «ore eitindtd thin 4f
electrons. In metals, thtst electrons art ticptcttd to contribute to the
conduction processes along «1th 6d and 7s electrons, and tht overlap of
adjacent Sf orbital* causas a deloealizatlon of thest tlectroiis diptndtnt
on the aetirridf-ae*laide spicing dA.c. This simple eenetpl hii bttn used by
Hill (2) to classify the magnetic properties of metallic systems
(figure 3). de low a crUlcil valut of d,.t (tbeut S»1S A for Up), tht
overlap between Sf neighbouring wavefunetions becomes large, tht Sf statts
delocaliie into bands and the aeti*id9 localiitd manants v«nuh. it is th§
case for the sinple metals up to ajuHayn which art tion>MCAfltc (asm to
2K at least). Curium shows ant1 ferromagnetic order below €SK [I].
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Hagnetic ordering temperature versus Np~Np spacing
for Np Interjetai lie compounds (Hill plot) [I].

Hôssbauer sptctrosĉ y has played an important role in investigating
the electronic structure and related properties of actinides. It is a major
tool for the investigation of the hyper fine interactions. Hossbiuer
technique can work with rather small samples, a definite advantage here,
Single crystals are in principle not needed. The synthesis of samples
prtitnts some difficulties. It must be performed for safety in special
conditions and often chtmical problems himptr the elaboration. Apart from
the strict security precautions connected with the radioactivity of the



«if *ri al, the aost serfoui restriction with Hôssbauêr experiments is
the 1i»it»tion on te*pe**a*ure rang*, that we will set below.

tfâfttUloni In the

In tht tablt 1 we present the parameters of the «osl inporttnl
resonances In the light actlnldes. These various retonanets ire quite
different resolving powers for the Investigation of hyperflnê !fitêfiei1on§.
Most favorable 1s 2SfNp (f*$urt 4) and we shall discuss in the following
me M y such d*U, The fifOfianet of §9.5 ktV coabifjfs experiment*! ease with
txtrtaeîy good résolution. The greater pirt of eiptrlatiiti have been
perforwd with thli rtionanct. The other resonances are In prêtent of no
§1gn1f1sinet 1n this context.

T*«U i
PartMters of some tgtintâe Màtibaytr rti@nif!ef§.
Ic - Ifl ; exelttd state tnd ground state nugleir spins
Tt : eMdted nuelear state twin Hfe
W : full natural width for resonant lines

Resonant Isotope
Source Isotope

Life tine decay

Resonant energy (keV)

Î . - Ï ,

Tf (ns)

W (mm/s)

«»Pa
ÎÏOPt

2*/ h

84. E

5/2 - 3/1

59

0.08

ilSy

**ipu

4.ÏÛ* y

44,7

2 - 0

0.33

17,1

îl?Np

»*«*•

460 y

59.5

S/2 - S/2

98.4

0,067

14flpu

***e*

18 y

42.8

2 • 0

0.23

19.4

***Mi
lêlpy

S h

83.9

S/2 « S/2

3.38

1.4
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Comparison of hyperfint piittrnt of Ijfpicil U ind HP
with 45 k«V tnnsUlon of 2Sil) and S9.S ktV transi-

tion of 2irNp obtained it 4.2 K..
-pur* wgnetlc splitting: -pyrt qu*drupoU splitting;
•; 1n UO8 { »»U ) c: In
b: in NpAl* fiS7Np) 4; ei

3 Mtthodotoyv of

C hem i cil ind physkil procedures of neptunium tuttriaU can only be
earrltd out 1n glovts texts ind thus need § l«bor»tory Mell equiped for the
handling of strongly radioactive mattrials. However, the Up swples can
easily be sealed and shipped.
The comon source 1s the « parent ***A« metallic (htiagenal structure)
evaporated onto a tantalum disc. The figure $ shows the nuclear decay of
241An and nuclear level scheme of 237Np . The specific activity i$
» 3.4 mCi/mg. Typ vïl sources contain between 10 and 100 ng of 2uAn. In
our laboratory we use an activity of 78nC1 (20̂), encapsulated in
sta1nless*$teel container. It emits a single line $0-60 tlaes the natural
width I.e.4.3 iwn/s. A typical absorber contains 50-200 «g of *'7Np, It is
encapsulated in double container with thin walls.
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Temperature dependence of the resonant fraction
for "7Np in An metal. Open circles tre the neisurtd
values, Solid Unes are calculated for the indicated
values of Oebye temperature.



The resonant fraction for the 59.S keV transition gf mNe, calculated ta
terw of the Debye «odel for the phonon fpeeti-wi Is fhown in figure 6 [4]
as a function of T and % , respectively the experiaental and the Oebyt
teaptrature of the solid. It Is clear that to obtain a high resonant
fraction in source and absorber, both ihould be kept at crysgtnk
tsflperaturef. The figure 7 shows the typical speëtrooettr used.
Tht source 1s kept at liquid hellua tenpffttufi and tht ibi@rbir
teuptrature 6in be elevated to about 15 OK by control led electric heating.

9»*aiatt ' -•M* *»»"««•

Fig, y - Schematic diagram of experimental set-up for

NessbiUtr sptetroseopy at cryogenic tenperatures.

3.1 Hvoeffine parameters

3,1.1 Isaner shift

In the Np case, relastivistic effects increase electronic chargs



dtftflty pa(0) it the nucleus. Custonarily §nt §tts :
where the relastivistie enhancement factor S'(Z)S Î3-S8
eonisquently, the various charge states of «e ion iff «ell separated.
Figure 8 gives an overview of typical isemer shifts which span a rinp of
ovtr 100 m/%, Tht commonly u§td reftrtnet compound is NpAl2 at 77 K.
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«pi,

- Summitry of isoner shifts in some Np materials
with respect to NpAl2.

3.1.2 Hyperflna magnetic field

Under the Influence of a magnetic field the I*- 5/2
(S9.S keV) and the 1 * 5/2 ground state of the Np nucleus split into 6
hyperfine levels each. The S9.S keV gamma transition is of pure El
multlpolarlty, This allows 16 transitions as shown In figure 9. An example
Is given In figure 10 where the spectrum shows a pure magnetic splitting in
ferromagnetic NpAl,,



Pia.9 » Hyperflnt level shfM f§f tttt ground ind SU ktV
state of ilfNp in tht prtstnet of a purt mignttk tnd a
magnttle plus colllnetr quadrupolt int«r*etion.
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Fig.10 - Hossbauer spectrum of NpAl2 at 4.3 K.
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in the east of «agnetkally ordtrtd «tcrlal, the hyperfins field ^,
will bt proportional to < J2> where J is tht total tnguîtr avneitun. tn
aetinldes J2 is not neceisaHly a good quant*» ntmbtr tnd the
coupling His the sin» magnitudt than tha erystalline field
th§ inttruttanie cowpsundi io v1tw §f ttit yflctrtilo natur» ©f Sf
iltetfons, It Is f»ie@ssiry to give consideration to the
bttwttn BM and tha «ignttlg «*s*ni an ih* agtffllet Ion. Hgyr* 11
data for a fitwstr of aagn0tf€a11y ordered Np systtss. Ttit cigfieiic
on th» tetlnldt ton was obtained frsa fttuirsn dlffrtetidf» ditt. Ttit
rtnarkly good Hnaar eorrtlatlon bttwitn Setaf!d » can

%î?t.

¥

,186

'008

tuple j

-«pi

* v *

» li7Np fflignetic hyperfine fields from Hos$biutr
spectroscqpy versus Np magnetic moment i§ obtlintd by
neutron diffraction.

The presence of an exchange field is not a necessary condition to observe
a magnatle hyperfine splitting. It may also be seen in a paramagnit, if the
spin flipping motion 1s sufficiently slow (paranagnetie relaxation
speetra). In a sueh ease the spectral shape nay be more complex.



It
g r ffol oridlant

The flfctHc field grtditnt (tfg) it tht Np ion to the pirawgmetfc
stati em bt «xprtsstd i§ thi sun of three ttrws :

I tq,l - i t<£ ( 1 - %J + f<lf ( 1 - M * *?* ( î • Rf,î i

Tht ffrit ttm rtprtitnts the contributor. of tlti Itttlct, Mît itcond îtr»
Ihi contribution of thi etnduetlon aliglroiis tilt» non î chirutsr and flit
third ttr» tlit ont of the Sf tltelfonk cloud. £tch tira is wlllplftd bjr
tht e§rrfipondiiif serttning eoiffleiinl €@ntainiî  ths approprfitt
Sttfflht !«iP figtor, Jn gom ëtsts w* mut lato int§ tecdynt tilt âifftrfitii
of tti» Sf ctiargt cloud In ertstnee of • mlfeular fitld, Cltifly tlif lotil
tf9 ta,, mjst not to eotllnair wHh tht dirtcti§fi §f %f . In tlii fifurt 9 nt
sft a eonblfltd nignttk »1y§ eolltoiif ^uiârupolt initri§ti§n
of tin tht «iuadrypolir lnttraeti§A l§ mel} ml 1er thin aignaiic
and ont can use tht aperoxinittin §f c§iîi«tif initraetloas «ltd p§d
aecur«y,

In the following wt rtvlw so«* of tht rtsults thit liavt
obtalntd concerning magnetic ordirfng and ctiargt stitt a$$igMtiit.

4. | t̂yffiy phfiff compQundt
LavtS'phast ictinide compounds of tht MgCut structura art the

studied inttnwt allies. Figure 3 demonstrates that the HpX? co«poM»>ds (with
Is a mttal ; Al, Mn, fiu, Os, ïrj have interatomic spiclngi **»ch bring ih**
across tht Kill limit, They are ideally suited to study thf transition fro*
Itinerant to local iied «agnetism. In tht cas* *here the X tleaent is not
mignetic, tht Np magnetic hyperfine field and thf «agnetic ordering
temperature art both decreasing with Uttke spaefng lÉilt the electron
charge at tht Np nucleus increase? [I], NpAl2 having tht lifftst lattiet
constant exhibits tht most locallitd tehavlour (figurt iO), llpiû ith tht
iialltst lattice constant shows no magnetic ordering, Mft9f2 is intinntdiitt
and undergoes a ferromagnetic transition with Tc ^9 K, with a reduced
magnetic hyperfine field, Tht role of Np-Np spacing as a sensitive
parameter for Sf délocalisation has been «ost directly tested by
measurements under pressure [7], or> tht two extreme «agnetic neribtrs of the
lavts^phast series NpAl| (f1<jurt 12) and HpO«2 . Tht figure 13 shows the
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linear correlation between Bhf and electron charge density p(0) it the
»7Np nucltui if derived fro» high pressure dita on these two compounds.
Obviously, 1n the actlnldt series it is still possible te Induct Sf
delocallzatlon by réduction of atomic volume even fir above tht Hill Halt,

***• *
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Hbssbiuir iptctri of NpAl, Fig. 13 - Hyper fin* fitlds vs
it 0 kbir and 40 kbar. Uoirar shifts for NpA12 and NpOs2

at various pressures.

4.2 Compounds MU>i Napl structure
Tht magnetic and electronic properties of the Np nonopnlctldes have

been studied In detail using different methods : neutron diffraction,
magnet 1iat1on, electric resistivity, X rays and Môssbauer measurements {8].
These compounds He «ell above the H111 Unit and on the whole show
rare*earth like behaviour. Isomer shift measurements clearly indicate a
Np**(3f* electronic configuration). NpN 1s ferronagnetlc with Tc« 97 K. NpN
exhibits an Incommensurate modulated spin pattern beginning at 130 K,
followed by transition to a commensurate sinusoidally nodulated structure
with two Inequlvalent magnetic moments. NpAs also undergoes two Magnetic
transitions with the higher temperature phase being complex



IS

anUferroaagnetc [9]. At 4,2 K H present* « si «pie aagneUc splitting for
a hyperflne field of 538 T corresponding to 2.4 t^, close to the .' ?e ion
Nps* . Measurements under pressure showed the presence of two different
hyperflne fields [ill (figure 14). A structural phase chaftgt if

Fin.u . 4.2 K Nossbiutr spectra of NpAs at 0 kbir ind 80 kbar.

NpSb 1s antlferromignetlc (Tv * 207 K) [8]. Below \ its Ho«bauer spectrua
Is veil resolved 112], The 8*, and e'qQ values are close to the
corresponding free ion values,
More recently, NpSt measurements have been carried out [13]. NpSe presents
an ant1ferro«agnet1c ordering at TN - 3SK, The spectruji at 4.2K and the
behaviour versus temperature (figure IS), with complex spectra, suggest a
certain distribution of hyperfine field, with an Incoeaensurate spin
modulation. To know this structure It will be necessary to perfora neutron
diffraction measurements.
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Pia.15 • Mossbauer spectra of NpSe versus température.

NpTe antlferromagnetic arowid 30k, exhibits • hyperflne field distribution
with an average moment of about 2 ̂  [12],
It 1s Interesting to compare hyper fine data of the e»no-pnictides and
*chalcogen1des. As the figure 16 shows, the chalcogenides have in general
the snaller hyporflne fields than the pnlctldes. Increasing isower shift
(I.e. Increasing 1on1c1ty) produces larger hyperflne fields and In the
pnlctldes the free 1on value 1s reached. This behaviour Is In a good
agreement with 5f local liâtion.
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- Correlation of Homer shift S of l|7Np of «ono-pn let Ides
and -chilcogenldoi with nifjnttk hyperfino ff«14 8j,f . Tht free ion

vilut 1$ 1nd1c*ttd by dish Hnt.

4.3 Othar pnletIdas and ehaleoaenJdes

Btst studied Is NpAs, for which Hossbauer (14), neutron diffraction
[15,16] and tlnglt crystal magnetization (17] data art available. This
nattHal of a tetragonal lattice structure foras at SiK an inconensurate
antiferromagnotlc state followed by a first order transition at 18* to a
conmensurate ant1f«rrowagnet1c state. Below 18K, the Nossbauer pattern is
simple (figure 17), producing a magnetic moment (l.Sug) in agreement with
that obtained by neutron diffraction. In the higher temperature ordered
state, complex spectra are seen which gave the first Indication of a
eoiplex spin structure, revealed by neutron diffraction as being an
Incontensurato sinusoidal modulation with a period of almost seven lattice
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sites. Tht spectrt» it 2» show* • probability distribution of hyperflnt
fields for a sinusoïdal aodulatlon.

h-fJ*rT*'LmJl_
"' * '""•*'

So*

S 52K

-Iff

NOssbautr spoctra of
at different tonperaturos.

Ntfssbautr spectra of Np)As4

at different temperatures.
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Another Interesting neptunium compound is Hp,A*4. This miteHit wfth i
cubic unit cell of Th, P4 type structyrt, Is ferromagnetic btîe* 81K. The
Kosibauer experiments hive performed between 4.2K iftd 150K (!8j. At 4.2K
(figure 18) we observe a pure magnetic splitting, corresponding to t B,,,

of 377T (n * 1.75 ̂). At high temperature a single Une occurs with
SUM linewidth value as at 4.2K {fwhn - 4.Smm/s). From these results

ott e*rt ionediately maxe the following reaarks :
(I) no quidrupoUr interact Ion appears at any ttî erature
(H) all Np ions see the fane eignetlc field
(111) The Honer shift value suggest a Np4* ton, correspond Ing to a ground
tfMilt1plet*!9/2 following Hund's rule .
The low value of n with respect to the free 1on value( 3.2 M,) is veil as
the absence of a significant quadrupole component his been tiplalned in
terni of crystal field effects, in particular, the contribution of the efg
of both the lattice and the Sf electrons Have bean considered into account
the distorsion of the Sf charge cloud in presence of a nolteular fitld
below Te. The crystal field ground state which iccounti for this effect
leads to a vanishingly snail quadrupolar interaction both in the ordered
and in the paramagnetic state.As a consequence, the lattice contribution to
the efg, itself, is likely to be very small.

Hore recently oxy»chalcogenide compounds NpOS and HpOSe have been
synthetiied [19]. Their crystallographie structure are tetragonal PbfCl
type, Both they exhibits an ant1ferromagnetic ordering. Whereas with NpOSe
we obtain simple spectra (Figure 19) [20} with TM * 1! K, NpOS eihiblts i
complex behaviour (Figure 20} [21]. Clearly it is an example of relaxation
phenomena. To fit these spectra we have used • dynamic model with two
relaxation frequencies, the first associated to the magnetic component
along e axis, the second in the basal plane. The theoritieal explanation is
in progress.
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Môssbiuer spectra of NpOSe Fjfltiff * Hossbwer spectra of NpOS
•t 4.2 K and 13 K, it 1.4 K,l,9 K ind 2.S K.

4.4. Other Intenrotalllc compounds

Th« Intorast of compounds Kl^\t wh'/re R U a rire earth or
âctinlde elfment and T a transition mtal. has gained new Boaentui with the
discovery of heavy fermlon systems ; CeRu2S12, URu,Si,. These cwopounds has
a tetragonal ThCr,S12 type structure. All these material are found to be
antlferronagnetlc except for NpHn,S1j which is ferronagnetic. A very
interesting study has been carried out on NpRu,Si? [22]. This compound is
ordered at TH » 27 K with a Urge negative quadrupolar interaction
(e*qQ*-64Mn/i) . The figure 21 shows the spectra fro» 1.6 K to 33 K. At
1.6 K, three hyperfine magnetic values have seen used to fit the spectrum
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• sinusoïdal Modulation of spin* along c axis. This is in t good
agreement with neutron diffraction data. Above TB a Urge quidrupolar
tfftct if observed, indicating a very important electric field gradient on
neptunium site. This 1s can be explained by the position of HP atoss,
situated between siHclua and ruthenium atoms.
The NpW^SIj counpound exhibits a ant) ferromagnetic ordering at 73 K [23].
The figure snows well resolved spectra.

1000

«
tf

ffett

110 *§9 «40 0 40 §8

Vitesse (mm/a)

Hdssbaunr spectra of
NpRu2S12at 1.6 K, 4.2 K and 33 K.

il ff*ta^ *»*« A/*i î M î IfcUî'uYmm
i • • ' E

4.f «
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Ndssbauer spectra of
NpRh2S12 at 4.2 K and 77 K [23].

In the ordered state the quadrupolar Interaction 1s positive, and negative
In the paramagnetic state. Thus 1t may be suggest that the Np mwents in
HpRh,S1, are in tht basal plane.



S.I. OihoHde ^

Tht dlboHde of neptunium and its solid solution with plutonium has
bten our Interest. Np§2 crystallises in a hexagonal structure A182 type. It
exhibits a ferromagnetic ordering below 100 K «tth a low nagnetic Moent
(* 0.14 M,) [24]. The MSssbauer spectra (Figure 23) between 4.2 K and HO K
[2S] show a very large quadrupolar interaction «*<# - 93 m/% connected to
the crystal structure» roughly explained by the alternation along t&t c
axis of negatively and positively charged planes, Considering this high
value of e»q<J, to fit these spectra it has been necessary to consider a
full dlagonallsatlon of the hyperfine Halailtonian in the efg axis and we
have deduced that the magnetic moments are ordered perpendicular to tfte
c-ixli [261.

ff'4
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9«1
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9*2
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NpB, ^ 80 K*

"Vif'̂J
NpB, K 11

1
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Fl9i.ta * Nossbauer spectra of NpB, at
4.2 K, 80 K and 110 K.



Boroslllcates glisses art used for storage of nuclear wastes,te
particular actlnldes eleaents. In then nateHals doped with neptunium,
electronic properties of Np can be determined by 2S7Np fte&soauer
spectroscope. We have carried out different aeasuremnts 121] shmjir«g by
Isonr shifts values the presence of two Ion species : Us1* and No**
(figure 24). At 4.2 K Np** ions exhibit a hyperflne splitting arising fro*
relaxation phenooanon.

100.0

100.0

99*9

99.8

*»
50 K

i*
*.•%

V *V

9 Wo<£ r\ *
•160. -80. 0* 80. 160.

Mossbauer spectra of borosilicatt
glasses at SO K and SO K.

ft. Conclusion

He have tried to show the different aspects of electronic and
magnetic properties of light actlnldes In particular of the interaetalllc
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compounds of neptunium. In some cases light actinides resemble H tilt their
lanthanides counterparts, in terms of the picture developped by Kill, the
el of tst reses&lance would be to Ce, a particular rare earth element.
However, af Has been shown, this staple concept is not luffkient, Oyiul
field and bonding effects play a decisive role,
Hdssbauer spectroscopy i§ a mû tiitful tool for aagnetic stydfts of
aetinldes. But tin Hossbauer data should not be isolattfi tri «ist
ntesssarily eorrtlittd with othsr information, «.9,, ftruetyral
iiignetization, neutron diffraction, tltetrie resistivity. The
msthod offtfs sont advantages. It is simple, works with toall fiitd
and ii^urititi sautt no problcn for iht mafyremnt itssif. Ssri§u§
drawbacks art the limitation to fairly low ttJRpiraturts and tht ftct that
good data only be obtained for niptyniua. Nevarthiltsi, Ittffbiutr
sptetro$€opy has forcibly advanetd §yr knowltdgt on «ignetie prô trtitf of
actinides compounds to tn§ element btyond uranium.
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